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abundance of coal. The first group consists ofjDrogressive countries with
muchjroal. It includes Europe from^eastern Germany _westwarda_jmd
tKe northeastern quarter of theJLJnited_Statcs cast of theJ/Cississippi. Not
every part of tHese "regions has coal at its very doors, but all carTEring ir
without difficulty and therefore sharejn itsjbenefits. In England, more
than elsewhere, great supplies of coal, as well as iron, in the midst of a
large population gave the steam engine full opportunity to develop. In
proportion to its size Great Britain has much the largest and best deposits
ofj;oann_the\vorldrmTrKe" United States, to be sure, has much more coal
than Great Britain, and for household use Pennsylvania anthracite is bet-
ter than even the finest Welsh coal, but this country is thirty-four times
as large as Great Britain. The extent to which coal is mined in various
countries appears from the fact that Britaip. ^normally produces about
6 tons per inhabitant, the United States "C^gil1™ \ ?nf* Germany_2 or
more. In proportion to population these four countries are the greatest
produccrs_jQt_coai. They are also thelcading manufacturing countries,
(2) Progressive Countries with Small Coal Supplies. Next in coal
production to the countries just named come France, Canada, and
^Australia with about ll/2 tons per inhabitant. Then follow South-Africa,
^vith 1 ton, and Russia and Japan with only halfTton. At least portions
of each of these countries are inhabited by people so wide-awake and
energetic that they have developed their coal to great advantage and are
thereby able to carry on a good deal of manufacturing. Many other pro-
gressive countries, such as Jtalv.Sweden^ and^Argentina, have so little
coal that it is negligible as a factor in their industries.
* 1(5) Backward Countries with Much CoaL China and Indo-China
ge^deposits of coal, those of China being second only .to those of
the United States and Canada. Yet^the coal has remained largely unused.
Only under the recent influence oTEuropeans has it begun to be exploited.
The lack of manufactures in these countries compared with the activity
of manufacturing industries even in countries with limited supplies of
coal, such as France, Switzerland, New Zealand, and Japan, shows that
coal alone is of little importance in developing industries unless there are
also energetic people.
(4) Backward Countries with Little CoaL Tropical countries are
tjie least favored in their su£Elies of coal Peru, Colombia, Venezuela,
and Brazil, to be sure, have a little, but they have never mined it exten-
sively. India, in proportion to its population, has no more than these
countries, but the English Have caused it to be developed. Other tropical
countries appear to have almost no coal, although there may be large
supplies as yet undiscovered. At any rate, coal has had little effect on
their industries.

